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BLUF
• Vaccination against COVID-19 is the best chance we have to end
the pandemic and resuming normal activities
• Public health measures like activity restrictions will continue until
enough of the population is immune. At least 80 percent is the
goal
• All vaccines approved by Health Canada are effective
• The vaccines are safe. Over 350 000 000 people have received one
• Mild side effects are common and happen within 1-3 days and
mostly resolve within 1-3 days
• Serious side effects are rare: between 2-3 for every million doses
• The vaccine will not be mandatory in the CAF but it could be a
requirement for some deployments and positions
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Everyone is at risk of COVID-19
• As of 27 March: 957 000 cases in Canada, 1 139 in CAF
• Usually mild symptoms like fever, cough and breathing
problems, loss of sense of smell and taste, headache and
tiredness
• Ten percent of people will have long lasting symptoms =
temporary or permanent medical employment limitations
• No one in the CAF has died but allied militaries like the US
have had fatalities
• Everyone who gets COVID-19 must isolate for 10 days
• Everyone who is a high-risk close contact of someone with
COVID-19 must quarantine for 14 days
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COVID-19 threatens the CAF
• COVID-19 is degrading CAF operations
• For every case of COVID-19 there are about 12 others who need to
be quarantined
• Outbreaks lead to deployment and tasking cancellations, camp lock
downs, isolation/quarantine of entire deployed sections
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All approved vaccines in Canada are effective
at preventing COVID-19
• Clinical trial data based on specific groups:
•
•
•
•

Moderna: 94 percent effective
Pfizer: 95 percent effective
AstraZeneca: 63 percent effective
Janssen: 67 percent effective

• Real-world data shows 80-90 percent effectiveness
• Really good compared to other common vaccines: influenza,
56-67 percent; mumps, 76-95 percent; Hepatitis B, 95-100
percent
• Can’t just let people get infected and develop natural
immunity: too many people will die or develop long-term
health problems
• Natural immunity is also not as reliable: reinfection
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The vaccines are safe
• Researchers have been studying and
working with these kinds of vaccines
for years
• Faster than traditional methods
because they're made in a lab using
materials that are easily available
• No steps in the approval process
were skipped
• All regulatory requirements, like of
benefit and of safety, are same as
other vaccines
• Over 350 000 000 people have
received a COVID-19 vaccine
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Thousands of CAF members have
already received the vaccine
Number of CAF members
vaccinated by age
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Short term effects are the same as other
vaccines CAF members already get
• It is normal to experience symptoms as your body develops
immunity after a vaccination
• The most common of these are pain at the injection site (92
percent), tiredness (70 percent), headache (65 percent),
muscle pain (62 percent) and chills (45 percent)
• These generally occur within 1-3 days after vaccination, last
for about 1-3 days and are mild, without the need for
medical employment limitations or sick leave/excused duties
• Serious side effects like allergic reactions are rare: 2-3 for
every million doses
• You cannot get COVID-19 from the vaccine because it does
not contain live or deactivated virus
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We are learning the vaccines are safe long-term
• The vaccines have been in development for over a year
• Safety confirmed in 140 000 study participants before any
vaccine was released to the public
• Over 350 000 000 people vaccinated so far
• We know the vaccines are safe over the first few months; no
scientific reason to expect they will be unsafe
• The long term effects of COVID-19 itself outweigh theoretical
harms of the vaccine
• They do not alter DNA or cause autoimmune disease
• Like all vaccines, continuous monitoring following their
approval
• H Svcs reports all adverse events to Health Canada
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Public health measures have to continue until
enough people are immune
• There is still virus spreading in our communities and units
• As long as virus is circulating, variant will continue to develop and
potentially become resistant
• Vaccination alone will not be enough to stop the pandemic right now
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Changes to public health measures in the CAF
will generally match civilian guidance
• Enough people could be immunised by mid-summer 2021 to
start to relax control measures without causing a resurgence
• Restrictions will be lifted gradually, not all at once
• Continued mitigation requirements like evidence of
immunity, quarantines (shortened) and testing
• Simple measures like hand washing, masking and staying
home when sick should continue long term
• All depends on rapid and broad coverage within the CAF, and
Canada generally: at least 80 percent is the goal
• Longer it takes to stop transmission = more likely to have
new variants and require continued restrictions
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Vaccine is voluntary
• Only the CDS can make a vaccine mandatory
• Health Services will recommend a vaccine when there is a
risk that can be prevented by immunisation
• COVID-19 vaccine is not yet part of the Annual Personnel
Readiness Verification standard. It might once we know if
and how often it is needed after the pandemic is over
• Vaccine might be required for deployment/tasking (DAG)
depending on the risk to mission due to COVID-19
• Only the DAG colour code (green, yellow, red, grey) will be
released to the chain of command, not your decision to
accept it or not
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Force health protection is a
leadership responsibility
Lead by example
Know your troops and what motivates them
Seek support from Health Services and your Senior Medical Advisor
Know the operational impacts of COVID-19 on your unit and your
mission
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What to expect during vaccination
Before

During

After

• Learn about the
vaccines: review the
information sheet
(6636-81 Annex B) and
after care sheet (Annex
C) before your
appointment
• Ask your clinician any
questions
• Plan your appointment
based on priority group

• Read the information
sheet that tells you
about the vaccine you
will receive
• Tell the immuniser
about your medical
conditions and allergies
• Have your vaccination
recorded in your needle
book and/or after care
sheet
• Stay on-site for
monitoring after
vaccination

• Expect mild side effects
• Report serious side
effects to your H Svcs C
• Continue public health
measures, including
masking, distancing and
activity restrictions
until directed otherwise
by civilian Public Health
or H Svcs
• Plan for your second
dose
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Bottom line
• Vaccination against COVID-19 is the best chance we have to end
the pandemic and resuming normal activities
• Public health measures like activity restrictions will continue until
enough of the population is immune. At least 80 percent is the
goal
• All vaccines approved by Health Canada are effective
• The vaccines are safe. Over 350 000 000 people have received one
• Mild side effects are common and happen within 1-3 days and
mostly resolve within 1-3 days
• Serious side effects are rare: between 2-3 for every million doses
• The vaccine will not be mandatory in the CAF but it could be a
requirement for some deployments and positions
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